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ams Statement of Compliance to
California Proposition 65
California Proposition 65, officially known as the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of
1986, is an act that establishes the Proposition 65 list – an annually updated list of chemicals that are
prohibited by the state from being released to the environment, due to the possibility of contaminating
any California drinking water source.
ams AG, on the basis of the best available information provided by our suppliers, declares its
compliance to California Proposition 65. ams sensor products, upon review of the material
composition and declaration forms, do contain Proposition 65 substances to a limited extent but there
is no intended exposure route such as skin contact or inhalation that come along with the products’
applications. Proposition 65 warning signs are therefore not required for our products, having no
dangers of exposure posed under normal product use.
The full list of Proposition 65 substances and more information on this regulation can be viewed here:
https://oehha.ca.gov/proposition-65/proposition-65-list
ams AG continues to monitor its products and the supply chain for the requirements posed by the
regulation. For other inquiries, please visit our webpage: https://ams.com/environmental-productstewardship or contact your respective ams sales representative.

The information provided in this statement represents ams AG knowledge and belief as of the date that it is provided. ams AG bases its
knowledge and belief on information provided by third parties, and makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy and shall
have no liability for the consequences of use of such information. ams AG has taken and continues to take reasonable steps to provide
representative and accurate information but may not have conducted destructive testing or chemical analysis on incoming materials and
chemicals. ams AG and its suppliers consider certain information to be proprietary, and thus CAS numbers and other limited information
may not be available for release.

